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Summer is  often a time for travel, vacation, and 

to enjoy new experiences with your friends or 

family.  Along with that, being away from home 

can being extra challenges to making those 

healthy food and exercise choices. 

One of the biggest things to remember when 

traveling is simply moderation.  New travel   

destinations mean opportunities to try new 

foods, which may not always be the healthiest.  

Try to  choose wisely 80% of the time, which 

leaves room for that splurge 20% of the time.  

So try that new cheesecake but be selective 

about what you put in your body the rest of   

the day.  Making those healthy food choices   

will also give you more energy and allow you    

to feel better on your vacation. 

Tips for Traveling: 

 Eat slowly and recognize when you are full 

 Order a smaller portion 

 Savor the flavor 

 Limit alcoholic drinks to cut down on calories 

Staying Healthy During    
Vacation Season 

Pack Snacks 

Long road trips usually mean lots of stops at gas 

stations and fast food restaurants which don’t 

usually offer the healthiest of food choices.  To 

avoid getting stuck with that little aisle of candy 

bars as your only option, pack ahead.  Make a 

small cooler or lunch box of healthy snack choices 

for the car.  Packing these foods in small zip lock 

bags ahead of time can also help control portion 

sizes.  This will make eating healthy on the road so 

much easier as well as cut down on expenses   

during your vacation. 

Also, don’t forget about stopping at a local grocery  

store if you do need snacks or lunch.  Whole 

wheat crackers, cheese, or fruit can make great 

choices.  Most grocery stores also offer a great 

salad bar! 

◦ Fruit 

◦ String cheese 

◦ Nuts 

◦ Yogurt 

◦ Turkey pinwheels 

◦ Raw vegetables 

(carrots, celery, or 

grape tomatoes) 

◦ Trail mix 

◦ Granola bars 

USE A COOLER TO KEEP COLD FOODS COLD! 

http://www.conwayregional.org


Stay Active No Matter 
Where You Are 
◦ Many parks and zoos now have mobile carts that 

will take you around to see the park.  Instead of 

opting for this convenience, use the time to walk 

around the park and get some steps in. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

◦ The beach is a great place to relax but also offers 

some great options for physical activity.  Take a 

scenic walk down the shore, play a game of 

beach volleyball, or do a little swimming to keep 

your body moving. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

◦ Many travel places (especially in Arkansas) offer 

great hiking.  If you are not sure what is available 

around you, do a little searching on the internet 

to find a nearby hiking spot. 

◦ Don’t forget about utilizing your hotel’s fitness 

center or even working in a few exercises in your 

own hotel room. 
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Plan Ahead 
◦ After booking your hotel room, find healthy 

places to dine at.  You should be able to look 

up places that are in close proximity to the 

hotel.  You may even find a few places within 

WALKING distance! 

◦ Plan on site seeing by simply walking around 

the area you are visiting. 

◦ Incorporate activities that will require some 

type of physical activity, such as water skiing, 

paddle boarding, or bike riding. 

◦ Pack workout clothes and shoes.  It will be 

easier to make that physical activity decision 

if you come prepared. 

◦ If traveling through the airport, eat before-

hand or pack a lunch to bring with you.  

◦ Don’t let yourself get too hungry.  When we 

go too long without food, that strong hunger 

craving sets in and we usually eat too much at 

the next meal.  So try to still eat regular meals 

and snacks while on your vacation. 

FACT: On average, a frozen margarita has about 

600 calories and 160 grams of sugar. 


